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e present version 5.1 of the publication guidelines 
for submitting manuscripts to the online journal 
EntomoBrasilis. This is an update version, aiming to 

improve and facilitate the process of composing manuscripts 
by the authors and also aims at greater agility in the editing 
process and even possible corrections.

1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The journal EntomoBrasilis publish scientific articles in English, 
which will contribute to the scientific knowledge of Brazilian 
and worldwide entomology.

Articles submitted will be accepted, with results and 
experiments carried out in any country.

2. PREPARING THE MANUSCRIPT FOR SUBMISSION

The following rules must be observed before submitting the 
manuscript:

1. Manuscripts should only be sent via the journal’s portal 
(https://www.entomobrasilis.org/).

2. The text should preferably be edited in Microsoft Word™ 
or LibreOffice Writer™, with .doc extension, but the .docx 
extension is accepted too;

3. A4 format page, using Open Sans ou Arial size 11, 1.5 space 
between lines, justified paragraph on the left and right;

4. The numbered pages in the header;

5. Numbered lines and restarting each page.

6. Open Sans or Arial font also for the legends of figures and 
graphics, with 8 pt;

7. Only tables and graphs/chart can be incorporated into 
the file containing the text of the manuscript. On separate 
pages, as long as the file does not exceed 10 MB.

8. The font used in the tables may be smaller than 9, but in a 
size that is sufficient for the reader’s understanding.

9. Figures resolution: 300 dpi for color photos/pictures and 
600 dpi for line drawings and grayscale photos/pictures. 
Not exceed 10 MB.

10. Figure format: tiff format (LZW compression) or .jpeg 
or .jpg without compression, and a 32-bit png file can be 
accepted.

11. Charts must be created in LibreOffice.org Calc™ or Microsoft 
Excel™. Charts created in SigmaPlot™ v12, Statistica™ v7 
and R are accepted.

12. Chart/figure or Drawings font: Arial or Open Sans only;

13. Formulas and equations should be developed using the 
LibreOffice.org Math™ or Microsoft Equation™ or Microsoft 
Word™.

On the first page start with the title of the paper in English on 
the line below starts the Abstract, with a maximum of 250 words 

and in a single paragraph; Keywords, in English, in alphabetical 
order, with exactly five terms separated by semicolons.

If the name of a species is informed in the title, it must 
have the name of the author (s) who described it, without 
mentioning the year of publication, except in the Taxonomy 
and Systematics section.

On page 2, the Introduction should start, without the need to 
indicate the word. Then the item Material and Methods should 
come, which should be well explained, without exaggeration 
(e.g., pencil, spreadsheet and clipboard were used to write 
down the data...), but enough so that it can be repeated by 
other researchers. The Results and Discussion item may come 
together or separately and it must contain the conclusions, as 
this item will not be explained in the article.

In the body of the text, the names of the gender group and 
the species group must be written in italics. Scientific names 
must be followed by the author (do not use Small Caps), at 
least the first time (there is no need to quote the year of the 
description, except in the systematic and taxonomy section, 
which is optional) (e.g., Camponotus crassus Mayr). In the second 
citation of the species onwards, the genus must be abbreviated 
and the authors’ name must not be mentioned (e.g., C. crassus). 

Note that the Abstract, despite being an integral part of the 
article / scientific communication, the rule of citing the species 
is valid as if it were a separate text, so there is a need to only 
specify the name of the species in full once, regardless if it in 
the title. Do not use marking, emphasis, or any other signs.

References must be cited in Small CapS1, with the first capital 
letter and must be cited as follows: 

1. Only one author: Zanol (2006); (RodRigueS 2014);

2. Two authors: CaSSino & RodRigueS 2005 or CaSSino & RodRigueS 
(2005);

3. More than two authors: Silva neto et al. (2021); (Silva neto et 
al. 2021).

4. Between parenthesis: (CaSSino & RodRigueS 2005; RodRigueS 
2005; RodRigueS 2006; Zanol 2006; RodRigueS & CaSSino 2011; 
ZaCCa et al. 2020; Silva neto et al. 2021), note that it is in 
chronological order  and increasing alphabetical order; 

5. When the author publishes more than one work in the same 
year: Silva neto et al. (2021a, 2021b) ou (Silva neto et al. 2021a, 
2021b);

6. When publishing works in several years: RodRigueS (2005, 
2010) ou (CaSSino et al. 2002, 2005; RodRigueS 2005, 2010).

Check that the term et al. is in italics, being used to cite more 
than two authors.

2.1. Figures/Images/Charts/Tables

Figures (photographs, drawings, graphs and maps) must 
always be numbered with Arabic numerals (Figure 1) and, in 
the order that appears in the text. Scales, when necessary, must 
be placed in a vertical or horizontal position. Tables should be 

1. In Microsoft Word™ select the quote and press Ctrl + Shift + K at the same time.
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numbered with Arabic numerals (Table 1) and included at the 
end of the text on separate pages. If necessary, graphics can 
be included in the text file and, like tables, they must come at 
the end of the text, but it is necessary to indicate the preferred 
position2 where tables or figures should be inserted in the text. 
To improve the quality of the graphs, the original files will be 
requested in a spreadsheet or in graph generation software. 
Colorful graphics are encouraged.

Figures in digital format must be sent in separate files (Do 
not send inside a text file, Word type or similar, which makes 
the quality of the images bad). The size of the board must be 
proportional to the page mirror (23 x 17.5 cm), preferably not 
more than twice. For the numbering of the figures use Arial or 
Open Sans (11 pt), with the number placed on the right and 
below. This should only be applied to the boards when in their 
final publication size. The Arial or Open Sans font must also be 
used for labeling inserted in photos, drawings and maps (letters 
or numbers used to indicate names of structures, abbreviations, 
etc.), the use of another type of font may result in the refusal of 
the article / scientific communication. The sending of colored 
figures is encouraged, improving the quality of the articles.

All figures, diagrams, infographics, images, etc. they must 
present the source or authorship at the end of the legend. If 
none of the authors of the article is the author of the photo, 
it will be necessary to send a signed authorization granting 
the use of the image by EntomoBrasilis. The letter template 
can be found on the website. The letter must be signed by the 
author (s) of the photo and sent, in PDF format, via e-mail to 
periodico@ebras.bio.br.

Acknowledgments must be listed at the end of the paper, 
immediately before References. It is suggested that the authors 
should be succinct and objective when possible, avoiding 
mentioning names that allow the identification of authorship, 
mainly.

2.2. References

References to unpublished articles (in press), personal 
communication or unpublished data will not be accepted. Use 
recent references, giving preference to those published in the 
last 10 years, with a greater focus on those published in the last 
five years, when possible. We adopted a new form of citation 
with the exclusion of the period after the initial names and 
middle names of the authors in the references (Rodrigues, WC 
& Alencar, J)

2.2.1. Periodicals: 

The journal title must be written in full. In https://app.
entomobrasilis.org/JTAbbr it is possible to find hundreds of 
scientific journals with their abbreviated and full titles. Inform 
only the volume and pages of the article, that is, there is no need 
to inform the number. If there is a DOI, it must be informed as 
follows: https://doi.org/prefixo/doi_do_artigo.

Cassino, PCR & WC Rodrigues, 2005. Distribuição de Insetos 
Fitófagos (Hemiptera: Sternorrhyncha) em Plantas Cítricas 
no Estado do Rio de Janeiro. Neotropical Entomology, 
34: 1017-1021. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1590/S1519-
566X2005000600021

Dáttilo, W, EC Marques, JCF Falcão & DDO Moreira, 2009. 
Interações mutualísticas entre formigas e plantas. 
EntomoBrasilis, 2: 32-36. DOI: https://doi.org/10.12741/
ebrasilis.v2i2.44

Souza, CM & ML Paseto, 2015. Description of a Neotropical 
New Species of Oxysarcodexia Townsend, 1917 (Diptera: 

2. In the process of composing the text of the article / scientific communication, 
the position of the figure / table may change due to the better position in desktop 
publishing.

Sarcophagidae). EntomoBrasilis, 8: 222-225. DOI:  
https://doi.org/10.12741/ebrasilis.v8i3.524

Zacca, T., MM Casagrande, OHH Mielke, B Huertas, EP Barbosa, 
AVL Freitas, G Lamas, M Espeland, C Brévignon, S Nakahara, 
MF Checa & KR Willmott, 2020. Systematics of the Neotropical 
butterfly genus Paryphthimoides Forster, 1964 (Lepidoptera: 
Nymphalidae: Satyrinae), with descriptions of seven 
new taxa. Insect Systematics & Evolution, 52: 42-96. DOI:  
https://doi.org/10.1163/1876312x-00001027

2.2.2. Books:

Del-Claro K & HM Torezan-Silingardi (Eds.), 2021. Plant-
Animal Interactions: Source of Biodiversity. Springer. DOI:  
https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-030-66877-8 

Haddad, ML, JRP Parra & RCB Moraes, 1999. Métodos 
para estimar os limites térmicos inferior e superior de 
desenvolvimento de insetos. Piracicaba, FEALQ.

Schowalter, TD, 2006. Insect Ecology: an ecosystem approach, 
2nd Ed. San Diego, Elsevier.

2.2.3. Book chapter:

Del-Claro K & HM Torezan-Silingardi, 2021. An Evolutionary 
Perspective on Plant-Animal Interactions, pp. 1-15. In: 
Del-Claro K & HM Torezan-Silingardi (Eds.). Plant-Animal 
Interactions: Source of Biodiversity. Springer. DOI:  
https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-030-66877-8_1 

Silva-Filho, R, PCR Cassino, EC Viegas & JC Perruso, 2004. 
“PIOLHO BRANCO” Orthezia praelonga, pp. 27-48. In: 
Cassino, PCR & WC Rodrigues (Eds.). Citricultura Fluminense: 
Principais pragas e seus inimigos naturais. Seropédica, 
EDUR. 

2.2.4. Electronic publications: 

If the publication has a DOI, include the link at the end of the 
reference.

Francini, RB & CM Penz, 2006. An illustrated key 
to male Actinote from Southeastern Brazil 
(Lepidoptera, Nymphalidae). Biota Neotropica, 6: 
BN00606012006. <http://www.biotaneotropica.
o r g . b r / v 6 n 1 / p t / a b s t r a c t ? i d e n t i f i c a t i o n -
key+bn00606012006>. [Access: 31.iii.2014]. DOI:  
https://doi.org/10.1590/S1676-06032006000100013

Mariottini, Y, ML Wysieck & C Lange, 2010. The biology 
and some population parameters of the grasshopper, 
Ronderosia bergi, under laboratory conditions. 
Journal of Insect Science, 10: 92. Available in: <http://
jinsectscience.oxfordjournals.org/content/10/1/92>. DOI:  
https://doi.org/10.1673/031.010.9201

2.2.5. Software:

Cowell, RK, 2019. EstimateS - Statistical estimation of species 
richness and shared species from samples. Version 9.1.0. 
Available in: <http://viceroy.eeb.uconn.edu/estimates>. 

Rodrigues, WC, 2021. DivEs - Diversidade de espécies. Version 
4.16.122.2105. Software e Guia do Usuário. AntSoft Systems 
On Demand. Available in: <http://dives.ebras.bio.br>.

R Development Core Team, 2021. R: A language and 
environment for statistical computing. R Foundation for 
Statistical Computing. Available in: <http://www.R-project.
org>.

https://app.entomobrasilis.org/JTAbbr
https://app.entomobrasilis.org/JTAbbr
https://doi.org/10.1163/1876312x-00001027
https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-030-66877-8
https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-030-66877-8_1
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2.2.6. Bulletin:

Arioli, CJ, F. Molinari, M Botton & MS Garcia, 2007. Técnica de 
criação de Grapholita molesta (Busck, 1916) (Lepidoptera: 
Tortricidae) em laboratório utilizando dieta artificial para a 
produção de insetos visando estudos de comportamento e 
controle. Bento Gonçalves: EMBRAPA (Boletim de Pesquisa 
e Desenvolvimento, 13).

2.2.7. Dissertation/Thesis

Rodrigues, WC, 2001. Insetos entomófagos de fitoparasitos 
(Homoptera, Sternorrhyncha) de plantas cítricas no Estado 
do Rio de Janeiro: ocorrência e distribuição. Dissertation 
(Master in Agronomy: Phytotechnics). Universidade Federal 
Rural do Rio de Janeiro.

Rodrigues, WC, 2004. Homópteros (Homoptera: Sternorrhyncha) 
Associados à Tangerina CV. Poncã (Citrus reticulada Blanco) 
em Cultivo Orgânico e a Interação com Predadores e 
Formigas). Thesis (PhD in Agronomy: Phytotechnics).  
Universidade Federal Rural do Rio de Janeiro.

References to event abstracts are not allowed and citations 
of dissertations and theses should be avoided, but if has URL 
or DOI or handles, you can cited, only abstracts of events 
published in expanded form and / or as a supplement to 
periodicals will be accepted.

Conclusion of Course Papers are not accepted by 
EntomoBrasilis, as well as personal communications.

The citation of expanded abstracts and / or as a supplement to 
journals must respect the citation of articles.

The citations of expanded abstracts are limited to two (02) per 
article.

3. SCIENTIFIC NOTE

In Scientific Communications, the text should be read 
without dividing items (Material and Methods, Results and 
Discussion, Reference). Include the Title, Abstract followed 
by the Keywords on the first page. On the second page, start 
the text.

4. REVIEW ARTICLES (FORUM)

Review papers will be accepted at the discretion of the Editorial 
Board, remembering that only four Forums per year are limited.

Review articles should follow the following items: Title (in 
Portuguese or English or Spanish), Abstract and Abstract 
(following the rules of original articles) Introduction (omitting this 
term), Review, properly speaking, divided into topics and in logical 
sequence, before the Acknowledgments and References, it 
is allowed to include an item Final Considerations, however 
without characteristics of conclusions.

Figures, Tables, Infographics are welcome in review articles, as 
well as in Articles/Scientific Note, for details see item 2.1.

5. UNIT SYSTEM 

EntomoBrasilis adopts the International System of Unit for 
unit of measures, and is based on the INMETRO resolution, nº 
12 of 12.x.1988. In this way, the question should be referred 
to through the address http://www.inmetro.gov.br/resc/pdf/
RESC000114.pdf. In this standard, only a few aspects related to 
the mentioned document will be addressed.

1. Thermal unit: only ºC (degree Celsius) should be used, except 
in works developed in countries where K (degrees Kelvin) is 
used;

2. The unit of measurement must be presented with its symbol 
and not in full, as recommended by the resolution, eg, hours 
(h), minutes (min), meter (m), day (d), decibel (dB), hectare 
(ha ), kilogram-force (kgf), horsepower (cv or hp), angstrom 
(Å), atmosphere (atm), neper (Np), rotation per minute (rpm), 
electronvolt (eV), Ton (t), degree (º), minute (‘), second (”), liter 
(L or ℓ), parsec (pc), gray (Gy), becquerel (Bq), lux (ℓx), lumen 
(ℓm), candela (cd ), weber (Wb), voltampère (VA), henry (H), 
farad (F), siemens (S), ohm (Ω), volt (V), watt (W), amp; (A), 
joule ( J), Pascal (Pa), newton (N), hertz (Hz), etc;

3. When the value is written it must be separated from the 
unit, for example, 10 m, 10 L, 10 ºC, 50 V, 25 W, 750 ℓx, 1,200 
ha. The standard allows the use of space in tables, since 
this standard requires not only use in tables / tables, due 
to space limitations, but for the rest of the text the example 
above is maintained;

4. Except for this separation, the units of degree, minutes and 
seconds, either in the text or in tables / charts;

5. For English, the separation of thousands and decimals 
follows international standards, that is, the presentation of a 
value with thousands, the point of separation should appear, 
e.g., 1,200 ha. In the case of decimal we have 1.25 Hz and in 
the presence of both we have 1,250.85 L; and

6. The writing of numbers: values from zero to nine are written 
in full, except when followed by a unit, e.g., seven species in a 
place with a temperature of 5 ºC or 17 species in a place with 
a temperature of 20 ºC.

It is also recommended to read the document Translation of the 
publication of BIPM - Summary of the International System of 
Units - SI, available at: http://www.inmetro.gov.br/consumidor/
pdf/resumo_si.pdf.

6. OTHER INFORMATION

Copies of the submitted text, together with the reviewers’ 
opinions, will be sent to the corresponding author indicated 
at the time of submission of the article, so that the suggested 
corrections / changes can be made. Changes or additions to 
the text sent after your registration may be rejected. The 
entire process is carried out through the OJS.

After the conclusion of the evaluation, that is, after the 
opinion of the Editor, the inclusion or removal of authors from 
the submission will not be allowed.

Reading proofs will be sent electronically to the corresponding 
author and must be returned, with the necessary corrections, 
in an attached document or through the OJS, in the requested 
time.

The proofs are sent in PDF format and can receive comments 
through the newest versions of the Adobe Reader™ or Foxit PDF 
Reader™ software, however it is suggested that the comments 
are also inserted in the Open Journal Systems (OJS).

The scientific content of the work as well as the observance of 
grammatical rules are the sole responsibility of the author (s), in 
any language contained in the text.

Authors are advised to consult the latest edition of the journal 
to verify the style and layout. When submitting the manuscript, 
the author may suggest up to three names of reviewers (who 
have Lattes Curriculum and preferably are Doctors) to analyze 
the work, sending: full name, address and e-mail. However, 
the final choice of consultants will remain with the Editor-in-
Chief and / or the Section Editor.

http://www.inmetro.gov.br/consumidor/pdf/resumo_si.pdf
http://www.inmetro.gov.br/consumidor/pdf/resumo_si.pdf
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7. REPRINTS:

Reprints will not be provided. The articles will be available on 
the website of the EntomoBrasilis in PDF format, to be freely 
accessed (Open Full Access).

8. VOUCHER AND TYPE SPECIMENS:

Manuscripts must report the museums or the institutions 
where the specimens (types or vouchers) are deposited and 
respective deposit numbers whenever possible.

9. RESPONSIBILITY:

The grammatical and scientific content of the articles is the 
sole responsibility of the authors. The Editorial Board may 
suggest changes or even reject the publication of articles if the 
grammatical content is considered insufficient or not consistent 
with the scientific and grammatical language in which the text 
is found.

10. ETHICS COMMITTEE:

Research involving human beings and animals must present in 
the Material and Methods item, the number of the research 
approval protocol, the name of the committee and institution 
that is based / linked.

The omission of the data requested above will imply immediate 
refusal of the article / scientific note.

11. ARTICLE SUBMISSION

The submission of articles will be carried out only electronically, 
through the Journal Management System, the Open Journal 
Systems (OJS) (https://www.entomobrasilis.org), hosted on 
the website of the Entomologistas do Brasil project. For this, 
the author must register in the system and submit the file 
electronically in the form mentioned in the item Preparing the 
Manuscript.

12. FEE FOR LAYOUT, PUBLICATION AND INDEXATION

In 2020 we started a new way of charging for the layout, 
publication and indexing of articles / scientific note submitted 
to EntomoBrasilis. Initially, we standardized the values of 
communication and articles, but allowing figures and tables to 
be published without increasing the price.

Payment will be made through PagSeguro, and must 
be made within the period established by the bank 
slip. More information can be obtained at the link:  
https://app.entomobrasilis.org/PaymentInstruction.

*****
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